To aspire, endeavour and thrive together.

Remote Learning FAQs
If a year group or large bubble is self-isolating for up to 14 days, the school will provide the following
remote learning. If your child is an individual who is self-isolating, work will be set on Google
Classroom on a weekly basis.
Question
Remote provision
How frequently will remote
Lesson by lesson on Google Classroom
work be set and where?
What type of work will be
A combination of pre-recorded video/audio lessons, PowerPoint
set?
presentations and worksheets, online retrieval tests, links to
articles/videos for pre-reading or research, practical tasks for noncore subjects.
How will I know the topics
Curriculum maps are available on the Curriculum tab on our website.
my child is learning?
How will lessons be
All will be uploaded online either as pre-recorded videos, documents
delivered?
or links on Google Classroom.
Will there be work to
Hard copies will only be provided if you do not have access to a
complete on paper?
laptop or tablet at home, or have a specific special educational need.
What do I do if we do not
Students/parents can request work on paper and this will be posted
have a laptop or appropriate home. If you would like to request access to a laptop for home use,
technology?
please email info@glossopdale.school.
How will my child submit
Online via Google Classroom or other online testing platforms.
their work?
Hard copies of work can be dropped off by parents/carers.
How will my child receive
Online tools eg. Google Forms, comments. Hard copies should be
feedback on their work?
returned to the class teacher when your child returns to school.
How will I know if they have Staff will award THRIVE points while your child is at home. Behaviour
been completing work and
points for not completing work at home will be issued a week after
of the quality?
the child’s return to school, allowing time for the class teacher to
discuss with the student.
How will my child’s
A welfare and learning call will be made by either the Year Manager,
wellbeing be monitored?
Progress Leader, Form Tutor or a Teaching Assistant.
How can parents and
Timetabled Q&A sessions online (details to be provided on each
students ask questions
occasion).
about the work?
Contact class teacher via Google Classroom.
Email info@glossopdale.school
My child has SEND, will they Class teachers are responsible for setting appropriate work for the
receive additional support or students in their class and will set work to match their capabilties.
scaffolded work?
The family of every SEND student will receive a telephone call to
ensure that the student is able to access the work.

